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at him for he does not march
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against
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thrilling when you see it

I

merely as a holiday perform
an
But it is safe nevertheless and
B
healthful pair of breeches Gettysburg or in the several assaults
° Housiy
iriy man or woman aboard a bark upon Fort Fisher
These surfmen know their peril too
thai is betn smashed against a reef
They
have grown up beside the sea and
or bats red upon
a bar
know
its treacheries and its mad
Bonrtunof
this ends the
power But what Is all that to a man
Ianv times however the tight battle
is far
knows his I duty a dead sure
liffcrent
The breeches buoy cannot who
goes
thing
It thar and then
and
he used
It is Impossible to shoot a America expects for
every man to do his
lane oer
the ship Those aboard are
benumbed by the cold or otherwise duty even in the life saving service
very rare thing for Americaexhausted so that they cannot make a and it is a
to be disappointed in this expectationtart line
Then comes the surfboat The surfmen know of course that
unched into a hell of waters
If the they w111 get their names in the paperLeach is nat the
be if they survive and probably their j
surfboat
must
red lath an abrupt beach the safer
pictures if they succumb But there
raf a self righting and self bailing
life are no generals and no admirals in the
beat may be
launched But this craft service
They cannot hope for pro ¬
s too heavy
to launch through a shallow motion on the field nor even for
urf It is in
use of the surfboat medals of honor to be voted by con ¬
3at the chief the
peril
lies Most of the gress The surfman simply goes ahead
rave
lost In the service are and does his days work or more com ¬
towned from these craft But no mat
his nights work and lets it go
ce r
hou angry the sea it is a very rare monly
thaturrence for a station captain not to at Is better to save life than to take
It
bye the
drder to
cap life During the civil war about 67000
ain goes along launch and the
Union
t fr rn hope with his men Many men were killed In bottle on the
has been ventured on side and about 43000 Union men died
rea Uul
nights of storm and ship from wounds received In battle The I
ar more perilous than any surf soldiers of the United States lifecareo1vil charge
against a battery or a saving service have saved the lives of
r
The Percentage losses in such approximately 100000 persons since
I aUlts upon
the sea is far greater 1 tho service vas established on Its pres- ¬
aU was
that in Picketts charge at ent basis less thanfortz years ago
Venture
1

<

°
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These were lives which the murderous
ocean would have taken had it not
been for the intervention of these
Thus practicallybrave sea fighters
as many lives as the Union armies
lost by actual battle during the four
years war have been saved by this
third arm of our fighting service Of
late the yearly average of lives thus
saved is 3126 The property saved of
course runs up into many millions
But this Is a matter of small Im ¬
portance compared to the saving of
human life
The number of marine disasters in
the waters of the United States for the
year 1906 according to General Su- ¬
perintendent Kimbalis report was
S49
Fortynine vessels were losl aril
twentynine persons perished from
wrecks At the life saving stations Sll
shipwrecked persons were succoredThe lives of 5320 persons were Im- ¬
periled by the disasters Life Saving
crews rendered assistance of more or
less importance to 397 vessels ih addi ¬
tion to tHose lost Patrolmen and sta ¬
tion lookouts warned ninetyseven
steamers and seventyseven sailing
vessels which were running Into clan- ¬
ger thus undoubtedly averting many
disasters and much losa of life All
this great service cost the silted
One modern
States only 51832465

warship built for destructive purposes
nearly
costs now about 510000000
six times as much as was expended for
saving thousands of human Jives and
12266100 worth of property in ono

year

Thus for less than 2000000 this
government maintains 279 life saving
stations 200 being on the Atlantic
coast sixty on the great lakes sixteen
on the Pacific coast proper out at
Nome Alaska and one at the falls of
the Ohio river near Louisville Ky
The life saving service from year to
year is being improved by the in ¬
de ¬
fnew
vention or introduction
innovationimportant
most
vices The
of very recent years is the power boat
A number of large lifeboats have been¬
equipped with gasoline engines with
b reducing the carrying capacity or
the self righting feature These boats
materially aid the work of rescue
On the grew lakes the men are off
duty In the winter navigation being
closed on account of t eice On the
seacoasts most of the force Is off duty
for two or three the summer months
The fall and winter are the seasons
when the severest campaigns against
old ocean must be undertaken It is
then that thesb hardy surf soldiers toe
the lining line with hearts r any fate
Instances of individual and crew

bravery In the service are so numer
ous that the chronicler has a wealth of
riches from which to choose The
story of Surfman Hatch of the CleveIt
land station maybe mentioned
should be remembered that some the
severest storms In the world occur on
the great lakes and the conditions In
regard to rescue on those Inland seas
are nft whit less perilous than on the
salt sea astsThe schooner Minch¬
was wrecked In shoal water off Cleve
land on the night of Oct 3 1883 All
the crew save two men were rescued
during the night by exhausting workThe two re- ¬
In the breeches buoy
were
clinging
in the mizmaining men
zen rigging numb with the cold The
deck of the vessel being under water
the life savers could not go along It
The storm was
art to the mizzenmast swept
over the
high
Great waves
except
wreck All the station crew up
the
Surfman Hatch at last gave appar¬
desperate effort to reach the
of
heroic
feat
men
The
ently doomed
this surfman is thus described by a
writer of that period
Going Aver the stays to the main ¬
mast Hutch fpund that the mainsail
had been lowered and that the main
boom was swaying to and fro with
the roll of the schooner as each wave
passed He knew that the end of the

boom passed dose to the mizzen
ging Working his way out on
boom In spite of the wind Hatch
up as It swayed toward the lee

rig- ¬

that

rose
rail
and leaping into the night caught the
mizzen rigging And he arrived just
in time to save the two sailors there
a
from falling overboard By lending
hand and by rousing their courage¬
Hatch sustained the sailors until day
light came when a line was fired to
the mizzen rigging and all were taken
ashore In the breeches buoy
This description does not sound par ¬
ticularly terrifying but those who are
familiar with the rigging of sail ves- ¬
sels and whokn 1L the power of Lake
ErIe on a stormy night can appreciateto the full the heroism of Surfman¬
Hatch who with cool deliberationto risk
one
ed his life on a thousand
chance for the sake of saving theupmen
to
whom all the others had given
dieOne of
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the most exciting Incidents of
rescue on the great lakes took place
during the memorable gale of Novem- ¬¬
ber 18S6 The steamer Robert Wal
lace and the big towing barge David
Wallace brothers name as well as
In distress stranded in the breakers
about six miles east of Marquette
Mich at night each huge wave as
it went over the wrecks leaving a
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WILHELMINA OF HOLLANDA hl hardworking quepn is
of Holland She rises early breakfastsEmma
at 7 with her mother toQueen
her private
and then withdraws
goes
study where she conscientiously which
documents
through the state
signature
It
await her perusal andserious
applica ¬
Is a task involving
queen insists on
tion for the young
of all
investigations
making minute
details and puts her name to no docu ¬
ment with the contents of which she
Like tho
Is not thoroughly familar
queen of Portugal she finds a Congenial hobby IH millinery IB which slio
ia skilled
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When the steamer Weeott was
wrecked at the entrance to Humboldt
bay on the California coast the lifesavers at that station had a chance
to show their mettle and they showedIt The keeper of the station ordered
out the lifeboat as soon as it was seen
The
that the vessel was aground
desperate
ef ¬
surfmen made several
forts to pass the Jetties and reach the
wreck but in vainEach time z
strong sea would sweep them back
There was nothing for it but tho Hfi
Those imperiled
line and the gun
off by the
brought
be
must
mariners
breeches route but the problem writ
to get the apparatus to a point close
enough to shoot a line with success
The gun and other paraphernalia must
be taken from the rocks of the Jetty
through a furious sea to a trestle
which was Hhaklng under the impact¬
of the plunging waves Surfman Nelson hoisted the 175 pound Lyle pin tc
his shoulder and led the way Keejioi
Hennig and another man carrying the
heavy whip line brought up the rear
the time th
In half an hour fromcrew
had reachvessel was sighted the
line over
a
fired
and
ed the trestle
the wreck The rest was comparativo
ly easy
picked alIt is such stories as theselong
list of
the
from
random
most at
similar episodes along the coasts of
the Atlantic the Pacific and the lakeS
citithat should cause the onAmerican
give
to
land
home
in
his
zen safe
the rever-¬
to the surfman a share of
ence which the heroes of army and
navy receive
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peril

thr lay of the land
Then np by one the men on board
take the breeches route to land and
IS

t
s

coating of Ice A rescue party of old
lake mariners was made up These
men battled all the next day after the
wreck trying to overcome the furious
storm and reach the members of the
two crews who were seen clinging on
the doomed ships They battled vainly
despite their bravery Finally one of
the men suggested that the life saving
crew near Houghton considerably more
than a hundred miles distant be sum ¬
moned If It were possible for them to
reach the place for the storm still was
high
Arrangements were made as quickly
as possible A tug took the life savers
and their surfboat to Houghton
through a furious storm
There a
special train was waiting The crew
boarded the train with their boat and
the engine was driven at utmost speed
through the storm the tracks at many
points being covered with snow and
ice
It was nearly midnight when
the life savers reached Marquetto
They proceeded at once to the beach
opposite the wrecks and managed ta
drive their boat through the mushy ica
and reach the stranded vessels in time
to save the crews from death by
drowning or freezing What old sailors
found impossible after various efforts
these trained surfmen accomplishedwith little delayA remarkable instance of individual
initiative and heroism was that in
which Surfman Rastus S Midgett
saved one by one the lives of ten
Midgett belonged to the lifemen
saving crew at Gull Shoal station on
Cape Hatteras In a terrible storm ho
set out on horseback at 3 oclock in
the morning to make his patrol Ho
had to ride through surf sometimes
washing over his horses back while
traversing the long low sand spit on
his necessary route About three miles
from the station he stopped his horsy
to listen He heard the cries of ship- ¬
wrecked men not far out To turn
back and reach the station through the
storm and surf would require several
hours if he could make it at all
Meantime those men might be swept
off the wreck
Midgett acted promptly He deter ¬
mined to try to rescue the men alone
Watching his chances he ran down In ¬
to the surf as a wave receded and
shouted to the sailors to leap overboard one at a time Immediately after
the recession of a breaker He would
pull them ashore he shouted Then ha
ran back again to shore for another
wave was coming on At the next
recession Midgett rushed down to the
side of the stranded vessel and picked
up an exhausted man who had Jumped
He
overboard at his suggestion
Nino times
dragged him to safety
more this was repeated until all the
crew were taken off The last threw
men were so badly bruised that they
could not leap overboard but had ta
be taken off bodily by the rescuer him- ¬
self which added largely to his own

through crowded lanes of admiring lat- ¬
hes in military review
He marches
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ess seaPublic estimation provides no laurelsfor the surfman
No bouquets are

in an actual storm rescue even
when the ladles wear the breeches It
is stated hy the chief inspector of the
life saving service that of nil the thou
ands who have been brought ashorey the breeches buoy only one or two
savr fallen out
The contrivancedoes
tnt lout particularly safe It is not the
ton of thing into which a timid wo
tJan xr a t aroful man would care to-
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frequently fighting his way
a gale that flings the cutting
sand and the sharp ice into his face
Then from time to time he sights the
enemy
Out beyond the surf on the
reef or the bar old ocean In mighty
madness Is seeking to devour a ship
with Its human cargo
The surfman
sees or hears the signal of distressHe burns his red Coston light In
cheery answer lettjng the imperiled
oyagers know
succor is at hand
Back to the life saving station he
pppeds even as a soldier to the front
Then begins the battle
The little garrison at the post the
captain and his half dozen men go
forth to assail the ocean
They have
artilleryone small mortar This is
rolled out on its truck to a point oppo- ¬
site the stranded vessel One shot is
find Sometimes more than one Is re- ¬
quired If the wind Is blowing fiercely
or if the location of the vessel is suchaas to confuse the marksman
Bo m
ROCS the Kim
and from its mouth flies
the missile of deliverance not destruct- ¬
ion This carries a small line The
nubile falls into the sea over and be- ¬
yond the vessel
The sailors aboard
eapfrly grasp the line and rapidly drawit in Attached to the landward end is
a stouter line
Running out on this
lino when secured high on the vessel
KW the breeches buoy a clumsy un
poetic affair consisting of a sort of
hfo preserver fitted with short canvas
breech dangling below
The breeches hold just one person
and it matters not as to sex
Should
thorn be women aboard the doomed
ship they are the first to be placed in
tit
breech buoy and drawn ashoreby the surf men through the furious
surf sometimes and sometimes high
and dry according to the weather or
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the coming of Sep ¬
and the approach
the equinoctial storm
the full crews of
life
saving service
States
Tnited
the
duty
This
means simply
to
return
tna tn bravest soldiers that do battle
for hunnnity advance to the firing line
It 15 f1cy t lapse Into rhetorical hys
the doughty deeds of
terl °
sodiM and sailors the army and
nay nen Brave men are out troopers and tars most of them men to berleperpd upon As a rule the Ameri- ¬
can soldier or seaman is what tho late
John Hay called an awkward hand in
3 row and by the term awkward > Ir
Hay meant dangerous
American hist- ¬
ory is rich in Instances of his daringIn fare of duty But the life saver the
jurfnan what of him
Well the surfman belongs to a bu ¬
reau in the treasury department
He
works mr 65 a month while he works
and takes a long summer vacation
When he dies he usually
without pay
succumbs to the icy chill of stormy
nights while patrolling the beach or is
swept out to sea while trying to save
NP recked mariners or passengers
HP is dead and gone and his depend- ¬
ents get no pension money
Somet- ¬
imes his grave is the wide and wan ¬
dering deep
Even if burled on land
no public monument Is erected over
his grave and no flowers bestrew it
rn Memorial day He has fallen fight
nc to be sure but fighting to save life
Instead of to take life
Yet the surf
man is a soldier In all but name for
he battles with an enemy many times
mire powerful than any armed op- ¬
ponent an enemy that never gives
quarter the barbarous and consciencel- ¬

sine every night during the fall and
winter and spring along the desolate
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